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A METHODOLOGY TO LITERARY ONOJ.VlASTICS 1 
AN ANALYTICAL GUIDE FOR STUDYING NAMES IN LITERATURE 
Grace Alvarez-Altman 
J-iarry �haw's DICTIONARY OF LITERARY TERMS, th�·,lptest .. of its kind, 
does not Ins=:l�de a definition for Literary On9mastics; therefore, -our first 
challenge is a definiJion with limiting delineations. 
Literary Onomastics is a more sp�ciali1es:i liJerary criticism in -.yhicl:l 
scholars are cpncerned with the levels of signifjcance of -names, in drama,-
poetry, fiction and folklore. These include names of places, characters,.cosrolc • 
symbols, etc., as they relate to theme, structure, on�:J.,other lit,erary .considera1" 
tio(ls. Lexico.graphers, linguists, literary critics, hi�toriqn's, geographers,- phi:la-
· sophers, psychologists and others work on the intrinsic and kaleidoscopic ,. 
aspeCts of nam�s. Two .af the pr9}ects the Conference on Jdter.ary Onomastics 
is committed to are: Bibliography of Literary Qnomastic�alrepdy,in its genesis, 
and Studies in the analysis or typoJogies of.·Literary Onomastics.. The keynote: 
speech ,J.presented in Jun� of 1973, was on .intrqdo.ctpry·guideline for_ those-�o 
begin studies in literary onomastics. Leonard Ashley•s keynote .speech,.,J�;�ne,. 
1979, at th� Conference on,.,Literary Onomastics was a plea to onomastiti6Vls tp 
consider the, vq�t aspect o� the stugy of literary names. T o<;iay I am1 trying to 
forg�"'apeaq _in the proj�t: critical analytical g�!;!ide to ,�iterary Onom�stics. 
We aJI.agree that just collecting,and listing narn�s for a war� of· lit�rature 
is not enough .and not n�alistic. You. can't s.ay that "Cairo" in Huckleberry Finn 
is s�ch and such because, to start with, its pronunciation is Kay-ro. There need$' 
to be other; con$iperati0f}s to make the literarx name relevant to� tbe- work• 
Scholar�. Q1USf. be •. qble _to determine what the a.uthar intended namesAo mean 
anq then wt"la� they really _mean to ,us. What of the name YERMA, a famOtJ.S· 
character .and. also a Ga(c(a Larc;;a play? After o long study I coroe· :to. the 
conclusion thc;tt jt doesn't mean the desert barren waste of land, but: ;tbis. 
neologism...is,a cosmic symbol of 'lsteriljJy". 
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As we' considered this vasf subject we came to the c'ondusion that literary' 
names can'be studied within three general fOcuses:' -1 - FCiinilies· or classes of 
names, 2 -The techniques used· by authors in naming, and ·3 - Typologies or 
functions of names. As we consider the vast f<aleidoscopic subject, we think of 
twelve fomilies of names in literature, six· techniques 6f nominology and three 
typologies. 
Before explaining the ll families let us review· the five forr'nal approaches to 
literary criticism ·popularized by 0. B. Hardison. The :humanistic, neo:. 
humanist, moral ·dpproach traced back to Plato. The name Lazarillo in lhe 
picaresque novel has been studied in this context. Tile second is·sociologlcal, in I 
which' names re:tleet characteristics of a society1 for exampre, Dona· Barbara, 
written by the once president of Venezuela, Romulo Gallegos� which tleals with 
the storf<l5' re<Jiistic struggle with freedom and progress perpetuated amohg the 
poverty-ridden populace. The third is archetypal, antnropological, totemic or 
telluric, tracil'lg names back td the classi�al ot epic periods • .  r lhen I. A. 
Richards aads the psychological or psychoanaly"ticai inferprefation of' names. · 
For example, this type of study has turned Don Juan into a sexual Clevlate, for 
the purpose is no'l: ·merely denotative. There is singularity, expansion, defini­
tion, actuality, compata11ility, individuality of names. CORB:t\CHO, title 'of a 
famous Spanish middle age prose w6rk; is an interesting example. •Corbacho', 
"the .severed' male'brgan of the bull, bnce severed, dried and twisted is used as a 
lash· to whip the oarsmen ·in the· galleys," is a conr'iotati've dichofomous 
symbolism of what the author tries to ·extol in virtu'Ous wonien after chastising 
the majority "of them for vices, faults •and evils. 'Tne 'fifth 1approach is 
aesthetic, with its multitudinous ramificdlions, wAich tends 'fo •dwell upon and' 
analyze the form of the names instead of the sobStance. n·ravors the parfover 
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the whol.e.,. Jhe cqnnotation furthermore may vary ·from person to per�oR 
depending-on ethnic background of .the critics.· Literary onomastics as a critical­
appr_oach, delyes beyond these five approach�s if we 'wou:ld stuay it from a 
scientific point of view, not a romantic or' subjective ·one. Authors' naming 
practices make up par:t of the poetic expertise, '})rose virtudsity! ::md dramatic 
skill. 
The Anonymical family literary. names mdy be subdivitled into twefve 
categories •. These names do not impart a sense of clearfy marRed inoividLtality 1' 
or personality but a sea of anonymous faces like an idea that has' no· exact ferm 
to express it. Anonymical names at times ihduee :fear .or 1->ave· cosmic 
impJic,q.tions. They are nameless, alludett, implied, generic, numerical, titles, 
initials, _anagrams, neologisms; ·acrdnyms, computerized anC! programmed� 
names. The numerical names are becoming more popular· with the space' age 
literature. , The concept or �gjnated -with the Romans1 who had dn' ancient 
practice of designating the name of a person by· the· numerical value of the 
letters in his name. Revelation 17:18, last book of the New TestarriEmt, reads 
"Let hJm that hatb understanding count the number of the beast: for it is the 
number of a man; l(]o.d his number is six ·hundred. threescore and six." The pope1 
whose name 'Vicar'of the .. Son of God' spelled in Latin \7icarius� Filii Dei» gives --
666. Hous�� �x�av.ated io 8ompeii show the numbers of tflle names of dwellers. 1 
My number would:be JSI frrun Altagracia while Mprtho's number wau.W be 1000. 
For each of the Families. I only have time to discuss orte category. ·EacH of 
these .twelve .farnilj,es will constitote a paper in itself. The· name search 'for 
SYBRON, the outstanding corporation ir:� Rochester, cost over' .$235,000 in 1965, 
after a CQnlPUter: narrowed them·down t6 250,000 possibilities ana carne up wrth· 
the finojists: Dmco (bridegroom ·in Japanese), Manicomio {mehtaf hospital in 
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Spa,nish), Kinated (too.cl9se to the German word for�movies), Pifco (Piefke is a 
leg,endary �erman comic .strip character), Robaron .("they stole" iN Spanish). 
The second family is Diactinic Names or·-Cttributlve names. I've chosen ·\ 
the word diac,tinic.becau§e these names are capable of transmitting intellectual 
actinic rays of light uporr the characters and their attributes. Most !ower 'social 
characters have diactinic names. There are ten categories in this family. They 
are persona)ity traits ·(Smarty), trade identity, numerical names only, ab-
stractions,,special ranks, change of names, charactonyms, label names, emblem, 
and, P,raelogJ)omen. 
The third is Chimerical names, purely invented fantastic names with no • 
preceqent. The ten categories here are invented, doublins; phallic names 
(Corbacho� yl)usuaj "Houyhnhm", hyphened,.ell.iptic, slang, misuse or deliberate 
distor�ion, f<;m.tqstic 'Yahoo' in Swifts book, transliterations. 
The fourth and easiest to understand is the Mythological Family of names 
also falling. i.�to ten categories: Greek, Roman, Nordic, Sagas, Epic, Indian, 
Exotic, Semitfc,-sanskrit, African (Kinta in Roots). 
The fifth is Biblical with the following .categories: ·Hebrew, <Aramaic, 
New Testament Greek, Prophetic, Pentateuch, Apostolic, Biblical analogues, 
HagiogrRphic ( q bqoks forming the third division of the Jewish Old Testomenf), 
symbols (shakina) and names of the sixty-six books of the Christian Bible. 
Family Six is EtymoJogical Simple Names falling into five categories: 
traceable to exact original language, contextual, common, suitability to con-
text, unsuitable to context. Here a thorough knowledge of the Indo-European 
eleven Family of languages is desirable. For example, it is important that the 
Italic F9mily be associated to the Oscan, Old Latin, and Umbdan longuages,and 
some exper.tise l;>y Jhe .. scholar in the ten romantic languages woutd be an asset. 
. - . . . · - . . . . . . . 
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For sch9lars who dabble in the Germanic Farniiy 9f languages _$ome ls,oowledge 
of the East, North and West Germanic, Anglo-Frisian descendants is ne,cessary. 
North <;:;ermqn descendant Jqnguages are the Olo W,e�t Norse and Old Eas.t 
Norse·language groups. (Icelandic, Faroese, No�wegian, Swedish, Danish) 
Category seven is the Family of Etymologi<;:al Multilingudl· Names. These 
' 
may fall into five categories: two languages, three lanquages, transformations, 
transliterations, and pruning etymology. 
In family eight we havEf the National Identity Names· reflecttng -o 
country, a capital, a city, village, town or suburb, a simple national identity and 
a multiple one. 
Tbe ninth group is the Toponymical F.qmi ly Ngmes7 which falls into .. 22 
categories: municipal building, corporation1 railr,pad stat-ion, bay, rav.ine, 
promontory, island, hillock (mound,. small hill), .col, beach head, hermitage, .gulf, • 
ranch, lake, mountain, summit, rock,-p�qk, beach, port, eliptical. toponyms. An · 
example of this grouP-ing is my book1 Toponimos en Apellidos Hispanos; 1968, a 
Castala publication. It proved with lengthy documentation that 78.8% of all 
Spanish surnames are toponymical. 
The tenth Family of Names is Paronomasic which shows the creativity of 
authors in punning. We have puns-simple, puns-combined, straight or ironic, 
nicknames, disease names (lady in Rochester, New York, named her children 
Apendicitis, Meningiti�, Tonsilitis), combinations, change of gender (Car.Qiine is 
feminine of Charles), childish distortions of. names, "phrases os nomes and' 
nonsen�e words. 
Jhe f;iistorical Family of Names is one of the most.attrqctive because it 
involves Ancient History, the Middle Ages, Renaissan,ce, Modern Times, Con,-• 
temP,orqry, Political textual, Surnames as nomen,. social rank, acceptance. 
names such as Tycoon and pre-historic names. 
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The last and twelfth family of names is Hagiographic Names1 lives of 
saints, variants of their names'•and any author wno writes about lives of saints. 
Thus we can look 'at the table of Literary Onomastic Families of Names and see 
that, when'added' up,tl beginner in Literary Onomastics has at least one hundred 
twelve keys to open ·up the kaleidoscopic literary onomastic criticism of 
literature while focusing specifically on names. 
The techniques in nominology mastered by authors such as Shakespeare or 
Cervantes ·are amazing. Shal<espeare, for example, chooses his invented names 
on grounds ... of.propriety for poetic utterance, or a mood, or' a national origir'l. 
His fascinqtion with possibilities of attributive names was partially a return to 
an older tradition and not to his immediate predecessors:..-Lyly, Greene, Peele, 
Marlowe, and Kyd, who showed little inferest· in nomenclature. In ii, 3 Henry 
IV, in,,which Peter, an dntwrer's apprentice, is to 'fight 'his master, we witness 'a 
very serious event because Peter has accused the armorer of treason. In calling 
for tHe'>5out to begin, the Earl of StJiisbl.lry asks the apprentice: 
Scils.: Sirrah, what's thy name? 
Peter: Peter, forsooth. 
Sols.: Peter, what more? 
Peter: Thump 
Sals.: Thump. Then see thou thump tny master well. 
What is' significant here is the origin of Peter's last name, taken from a' 
necessary activity ]n making armor. Shakespeare underscores this by having 
Peter refer to his hammer in the speech preceding the above quoted question of 
Salisbury. The nOme of Don Quijote's horse Rocinante shows how Cervantes.,� 
, who took four days to name his horse, toyed with twenty varicmts of the name 
before h� finalized on Rocinante. He violated the Spanish language syntax of 
- - . . . . . - . - . . .. 
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placing a prefix· in the position of a stifix, for it should really be Anteroc(n. As 
if these 11·2 avenues of possibilities in studying names in literature 'were not 
enough, we must also q>nsider the techniques which according to available 
studies fall jnto six c9te.gor:,ies: The first is Polyanthroponif)1'ical technique' in 
which one character in a subfiemanner has two or more names'. The second' is 
Synecdochiciechnique in which the name is a trope of 'ci' part for ·the whole or 
the whole, for1 the part (fifty sails for fifty ships). Cervantes was a genius 'irf 
using this technique. Quixote means a "greave" ot"armor for' the leg from knee 
to ankle," part of the medieval suit :Of armor. Thus qurxote· is synecdochic not 
only of armor but of knight-errOnty as a whole, as well as of Quixote1s' type of' 
madness. 
The third is the Evocative technique as shown· in fhe fdscinatlng presenfu­
tion by Allen Walker Read ih his paper ctt the 'Conference on Literary 
Onomastics entitled "Evocative Power of ·Placenames in the Poetry o{ Ca'rl 
Sandburg," (LOS Vol. VI, 1979, pp. 1-14). The fourth' is Name symbolism 
technique or • perspectives studied by- George Sommer"s article '!•Some Name 
Symbolism in the short stories of . .f"itz-James O'Brien," (LOS Vol. VI, pp. Sl-74). 
The fifth technique, Alienative technique, is carefully-developed in the article 
"Naming as an Alienative Device in Popular Literature," by Jack C. Wolf, also 
in Vol VI, pp. 200-212. The sixth is Encantatory technique, presented at 
the 1980 Conference o.n. Literary Onomastics, by Allen Walker Read. 
We now come to the third general aspect of the study of literary names, 
namely typologies or functions of names. The first study was made by J. B. 
Rudnyckyj in a paper, "Function of Proper Names in Literary Works," (in 
German) Heidelberg: 1959. This study explored relevance of names to form and 
established the theory of "redende namen". The second study, "Literary 
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Onomastics," Names 16, no. 4, De�. 1968, by Gerys-Tarnawecky, ,.explores 
relevance of names to forms in poetry rhyme (anaphora� .alliteration, 
paronamasic, etc). The third study was my paper "Sexual Nihilism Within Jhe· 
Typ�logy of Literary Onomastics," (publis�ed in Onomasticp Canadiana, 1'972) 
read as guest speaker at the Canadian Institute of Onomastic Sciences, 
Montreal. attempted to explor� the typology of relevance of names to 
ontology and cosmology. The study of relevance of names ·to sociology and 
psychology is yet to be explored seriously. I would like to finish with getting 
your answers to the following question: In which af the general aspects (Family 
names in liter9ry onomastics, techniques of nominology or typologies in 
Literary Onomastic�would you place: 
q. refractory names or backward names: EREHWPN, TREBOR., 
b. persopal endearment expressions: "negrita" 
,c. extinct names lik,e Xoet Thea-of Greek Origin 
d. neologisms: Quijotero. 
In this stl,idy we have only scratched the surface of a suggested scientific 
analytical Guidepost for the studY. of Names in Literature.� 
Grace Alvarez-Altman 
State University 
of New York 
College at Brockport 
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POSSIBLE ANALYTICAL GUIDEL�IrqES TO 
\ r ·, Ut�rQry Onorno#ic.:Stud�s · ...  ; 
I 
ANONYMICAL 
I. nameless 
2. alluded to 
, ..:.....;F AM:....;:;....:..I=L.:..::IE:..::..S 
2· 
DIACTINIC, . ) ' 
I. personality traits 
2. trade identity 
3. implied 3. exclusively numbers: 
4. generic 
5. numericat-
6. titles 
7. initials 
8. anagrams 
9. neologisms 
I 0. acronyms 
II. computerized 
12. programmed 
3 
CHIMERICAb 
4. abstractions' . \ 
5. special ranks 
6. changes of names 
7. charactonyms '· 
8. label names 
9. emblem 
10. praelognome� 
4 
MYTHOLOGICAL 
I .. � 7 
'\l''" 'lit.. 
. Of 
... l 
\. .. 
I. invented 
2. fantastic 
3. doublins 
4. phallic names 
5.· unusual 
6. hn;:tmated 
7. dliptic 
8. slang 
9. misf.IS'Ddeliber.ate distortion 
10. transliterations 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
5 
BIBLICAL-
H�b�l.Y I 
Aratnoic. , tv"'fl 
New T estamept Greek 
Prophetic 
Pentateuch 
Apostolic 
Biblical analogues 
Hagiograph 
I. Greek 
2. Roman 
3. Nordic 
4. Sagas 
5. Epic 
6. Indian 
7. Exotic 
8. Semitic 
9. Sanskrit 
10. Africian 
6 - "' 
ETYMOLOGICAL 
-. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
exact originaHaogt�age "' 
contextual ., � 
common 
suitability to .context 
unsuitabilijy•tq.'Conte>tt· 
9. 
(13 books forming the 3rd division of the Old Testament) 
symbols (Shiki.na) 
10. 66 names of the:&ible books 
• I 
7 
ETYMOLOGICAL-MUL:riLINGUAL 
I. two languages 
2. 3 or more languages 
3. transformations 
4. transliterations 
5. pruning etymology 
9 ..J 
TOPONYM I CAL: 
1 ) 
I. municipt:JI bu�lding 
2. corporation 
3. mountain 
4. railroad station 
5. bay 1 
6. summit 
7. ravine 
8. promontory 
9. rock 
10. island 
II. hillock 
12. peak 
13. col 
14. beach head 
15. beach 
16. hermitage 
17. gulf 
18. port 
19. ranch 
20. lake 
21. eJiiptical 
II 
HISTORICAL 
I. Ancient 
2. Middtt:n:\·ges 
3. Renaissance 
4. Modern Times 
5. Contetnp'orary 
6. Pdliticctl'textual 
7. Surnames as nomen 
8. Social rank 
9. acceptance names (Tycoon) 
I 0. prehistoric 
LOS ?29 
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NA:rtONAL IDENTITY 
I. country -2. capital 
3. city 
4. village , 
5. town or subdrb. 
6. simple or multiple 
10 
PARONOMASIC 
I. puns-simple· 
2. puns-combined 
3. puns-straight 
4. puns-ironic 
5. nicknames 
6. disease names 
7. combinations 
. 
·•' 
8. change of gender 
9. childish distortion 
I 0. phrases as nQmes, 
nonsense wo�ds· 
12 
HAGIOGRAPHIC 
I. Saints' lives 
' ' 
2. Variants of their riames 
3. Any author who wrifes 
about' saints 
. 
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12-F ami lies 
6-Techniques 
TECHNIQUES 
I. Polyanthroponimical 
2. Synechdochic ( I  0 types) 
3. Evocative 
4. Nam� symbolism-Perspectivistic 
5. Alienative 
6. Encantatory 
TYPOLOGIES 
I. "redende nomen" 
2. relevance to form in poetry 
3. relevance to ontology & cosmology 
POSSIBLE 
TOTAL APPROACHES 
121 
3-Concepts or Typologies 
